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http://peac‐aepc.ca/english/resources/webinars.php
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5+1 = Five standards related to Faculty, Students, Governance & Resources, Program
Evaluation (continuous quality loop), Accountability
One standard related to physiotherapy (discipline specific) competencies.
2004 based on:
1998 competency profile
1995 curriculum guidelines
2009 based on:
2004 competency profile
2009 curriculum guidelines
2010 changed Standard 6 to reflect
2009 competency profile
and piloted the change (Standards 1‐5 remained the same)
2012 based on:
2009 competency profile
Feedback re. 2010 pilot process
2011 AIPHE interprofessional health education accreditation standards guide
2011 Clinical Education Guidelines
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NPAG = CPA, PEAC, CCPUP, CAPR
AIPHE = PEAC, CAOT, CASN, CASWE (SW), CCAPP (Pharmacy) CFPC (Family physicians),
CACMS (accreditation of Canadian medical schools) , RCPSC (Royal College),
Accreditation Canada
Curriculum Guidelines = CCPUP publication, produced by HealthQuest Consulting in
association with the CPA, CAPR, and PEAC.
Clinical Education Guidelines = The Clinical Education Guidelines project was carried out
by a multi‐stakeholder working group involving NACEP (3), CCPUP (1), PEAC (1) , CAPR
(1) , CPA (1)
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Note: This criterion falls in Standard 4 = Students NOT in Standard 6 = Physiotherapy
competencies.
There is NO DOUBT that clinical education placements/fieldwork and the work of the
ACCE and the preceptors contribute to students’ achievement of essential competencies
prior to graduation.
BUT
PEAC has chosen to separate opportunities for clinical education placements from the
curricular aspects of the program. Standard 6 is all about the curriculum exclusive of
clinical courses. Criterion 4.3 is all about fieldwork (as is 1.6 to a certain extent – which
is about cooperative relationships).
As an aside:
Therefore – programs should not include information about competency achieved
during fieldwork (experiences, clinical course objectives, ACP etc) in Standard 6.
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Clinical Education Guidelines speak to:
Clinical Hours: 1025 Hours
Areas of clinical practice = Cardiovascular/Respiratory conditions, Neurological
conditions, Musculoskeletal conditions “Significant experience in each area may be

gained during one clinical placement, or through components of multiple
placements. A minimum of 100 hours should be completed in each essential area
of practice. While acquiring clinical experience in essential areas of practice, each
student is also expected to acquire clinical experience working with patients:
• living with complex (or multi‐system) conditions; and
• of a variety of ages (across the lifespan)
Context of Practice
“significant clinical experience in each of: Acute Care, Rehab/LTC, Ambulatory Care”
Reference to “Required Mix of clinical experience (hours, essential settings, areas of
practice”
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“majority” – to allow for different types of placements, especially for those students
who have successfully completed the required mix.
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NOTE – some evidence is required within the SSR, different evidence needs to be
available for presentation to the team at the onsite visit.
NOTE – “Requirements related to areas of practice must include a minimum of

100 hours in each essential area of practice (cardiovascular and respiratory,
musculoskeletal, neurological) as described in the Clinical Education Guidelines
for Canadian University Programs (2011)”
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PRT (especially if from out of province) and PEAC Accreditation Committee members
will not be familiar with your facilities/clinical sites. The Name of Facility won’t mean
too much without some description of type of facility. Just provide information to
demonstrate the range of sites you have available for student fieldwork opportunities.
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Question A – captures how the program describes what students must complete as part
of the program
Areas of practice (including a minimum of 100 hours in each essential area of practice
(cardiovascular and respiratory, musculoskeletal, and neurological)
Do NOT have to complete a “Cardiovascular and respiratory” placement. The program
can develop a tracking system whereby if a student in an outpatient/ambulatory
placement sees a patient with COPD or pneumonia and assesses/treats this patient
appropriate to that diagnosis – this can be counted as hours towards this essential area
of practice. It’s the EVIDENCE of this which will be important to provide, in the tracking
method used by the program.

Question B – captures what the program offers students in terms of the settings
available (acute/hospital care, rehabilitation/ long term care, ambulatory care). Again
tracking is essential – the program will need to provide evidence that students are
provided with opportunities in each of these settings.
Question C ‐ captures how the program ensures that students are exposed to patients
across the lifespan. Need to TRACK.
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Include p. 1 of form SSR‐4.3a
Narrative:
• How does the program ensure that each student attains the required mix defined
above, AND that each student attains the required 1025 hours before graduation.
• i.e. How do students track, day to day? How/what do preceptors sign to
validate/confirm the student’s tracking? How does the ACCE faculty member ensure
student tracking is accurate?
• How does the ACCE determine placement requirements – what system is used to
make sure each student gets the hours, areas of practice, settings, lifespan required
by the program prior to graduation?
Evidence (appendices)
• Support the narrative with evidence. NOT student‐specific evidence – no names, or
completed tracking forms.
• In this section provide evidence of the systems/processes in place – include things
like blank tracking forms (or screenshots of electronic tracking systems), policies
related to what happens if a student does not achieve the requirements, instructions
to preceptors/students related to tracking and how to be accurate
• Evidence should support the narrative of how the program ensures that each
students attains the mix described on p. 1
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Summary Table
Student by student (ID numbers are fine), but an overview of the student experience,
not raw data. What does the ACCE do to crunch raw data to show gaps/completion
requirements for each student?
One table for each cohort

SHOULD INCLUDE
The table should clearly show PEAC how the program knows the level of completion of
requirements for each student (eg colour code red those columns where a student still
needs more MSK hours, for example, or an acute setting experience).
Required mix includes ‐ 1025 hours, 100 hours in MSK, CV, Neuro, Settings (acute,
rehab/LTC, ambulatory), lifespan. Program should be tracking all of these things.
Hours required and hours completed relevant to each element of the required mix,
student by student.
SHOULD NOT (only) INCLUDE
Names of individual facilities – clinical sites should be identified relevant to required mix
(acute, rehab, mixed, LTC, ambulatory) NOTE that PEAC and the PRT will not know which
clinical sites offer which elements of the required mix.
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Raw data is the individual student tracking data (day to day tracking) used to develop the
summary table.
For example:
For an individual student, the ACTUAL tracking table, or electronic tracked data, for a
particular day on a particular placement.
For an individual student, the daily tracking information for an entire placement – how
the student and their preceptor tracked hours, clients (age range, diagnosis, clinical
opportunity)
The process leading from daily tracking info for a particular student  the ACCE’s
tracking process to inform them of the gaps for that particular student.
The PRT will look to verify that the narrative and evidence provided in the SSR is in fact
what happens at the individual student level, and at the level of the ACCE.

The PRT will also be asking verification questions during interviews of students,
graduates, preceptors, ACCE.
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Required Evidence:

In addition to other evidence, must include:
• orientation and training materials for preceptors
• the template used for establishing a placement agreement/affiliation
agreement, or memorandum of understanding with each clinical site
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